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Abundant colors and rich accessories: We provide three colors to select: black, red and 

silver, delicacy and fashion ! We also provide 

different accessories that match this product, e.g. 

earphone, charger, USB dataware and so on. 

Solar power to charge : It makes use of the 

solar panel’s PV-effects to convert the solar 

energy into DC, and to charge the built-in 500 

mAh/3.7V chargeable lithium battery. 

PHOTO & VIDEO PLAYER FM RADIO                                     VOICE 

2.0 inches TFT display 262K colors and high speed 2.0 inches TFT display 

provides you a high-definition visual experience, makes you enjoy the video 

documents, photos, pictures and electronic books freely.   

Interesting Additional Features:   You can browse the pictures or 

electronic books while enjoying the music ; It supports many different functions: 

FM Radio, digital recording, games, A-B repetition… etc.                        

GAMES >> 

 

Novel, Fashion, Complete Functions:  

In addition to the functions above, this product also has a bookmark function ; supporting 16 different languages and 128M-2G Mini 

SD card. It has a mirror inside as well. All makes it unique from the other MP4 , thus greatly shows your own characters . 

 

More charging method ; Less transmiting time : 

It supports USB 2.0 port to link the PC to charge its 

built-in lithium battery; This prodcut can also be 

charged by solar-energy or special MP4 charger 

directly .128M-2GB big EMS memory makes it possible 

to download different datum in high-speed.  
 
 

                                                     
 

 

 

 

SOLAR PORTABLE MP4 PLAYER  

Function:  
MP31.Solar MP4 Player and USB Mass Storage function. 
High efficiency Solar system for charging from sun light 
650 MAH/3.7V lithium battery inside 
2.0 inches TFT display 
FM Radio, Digital Recording, Games ,A-B Repetition 
Support 16 different languages  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accessories: Earphone, Hpist chain, USB2.0 Data line,Windows  driver disk ,User Manual 

 
TFT display  262K colors, high-speed 2.0 inches TFT display   (220*176 pixel) 
Linking to PC USB2.0 
Manu Language Support 16 different languages: Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, English, 

Korean, Japanese, Spanish, French, German,Italian, Portuguese, Russian, Thai, 
Hebrew, Turkish, Czech, Lithuanian 

EMS memory  Embeded flash memory: 2GB 
Working time by battery 1. MP3 : 4 ± 0.3 hours 

2. video : 3 ± 0.3 hours  
3. recording : 10 hours 

SNR 85 db 
Applicable temperature -20 to 55� 
Battery  650 mAh/3.7V 
Photo pattern JPEG 
Electronic book  TXT 
Record pattern WAV 
Music pattern  MP1, MP2, MP3, WMA, ASF, WAS, OGG 
Video pattern AVI, RM, MPG, VOB, DAT, RMVB, etc.(need conversion) 
Programme supported  windowsXP/ windowsME/ windows2000/ windows98 
Current by charging through sunlight directly (120000 Lux) 30 ± 3 mA  
Working time after charging for 1 hour by sunlight (120000 
Lux) 

1. MP3: 36 ± 5 minutes (using earphone in power saving mode) 
2. video: 18 ± 3 minutes (using earphone in power saving mode) 

 

 

 


